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clstu. anent the ' recent "break,for the death of the two guards killed as a result of the prison
which ' we hare both heard and

One of the etrosgest ' tannins
used in leather manufacture is
obtained from the caps of acorns
of Greek oak trees.

break of which they were a part. read. There is room for a little

limits? It fa worth seeing. It will
remind you of the display of the
state hospital. Just east of the
main building, fronting on Center
street.

Following Is the opening para

Regardless of their less defiant attitude now their rec

live-deman- for products for fu-

ture shipments, have continued to
furnish a basis for great optimism
both in the commercial and fin-
ancial brunches of the community.
There ' is 1 undoubtedly a wide-
spread opinion in authorltlve
quarters that the trade outlook

more reasoning than it seems we
are m6st of us-- capable of whenords hitherto have been those of desperadoes ready to sacri-

fice the lives of those Who opposed them in their plans. There
- Ieve4 Dily Zseept 'If an day fcj .

zbx itatxsxax rrrsxisEiva cokxaxi
' . 111 8o Comaorcml St, Setea, C-e- eo

these things happen. Who was it
that said "any old weakling can
criticize, or words to that effect?

graph of the current financial let
was, however, under their sentences, hope for future liberty
after the price of their crimes should have been paid. In a

ter, of Henry Clews Ac Co., wail
Tharker is an expert on fUwer for the autumn I entirely encour- -As an official worker of the or
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Noah Built His
Ark Before the
Flood!
Have You Made Arrangements

... - a I hesitation about lnnktnr fnrwaril- Boeiety Editor few years had they obeyed the prison rules they would have
been set free. : - '" 'i " ume of Dusinesa transaction. : "

t it.'eren larger growth In the prospec

' But with another as desperate and indifferent; to the" - xnacBSB 'of thb Assooiatiu V
Tke Aaaoriated Prtw li aaclaMvely eatitled to too for oUt' C au

Jlepelch.e credited to it or t etherwUe credited th oowor Ota too loeat
atwa published hereto. . , .; '- - a.; ,

ganization I serve, it is my privi-
lege to visit, with our workers,
the state penitentiary' at regular
periods, twice a month, to be ex-

act.. Personal observation has re-

vealed that our state prison fa
well kept.' both as to cleanliness
and as regards what we call "law

laws of the, state Murray, Kelley, and Willos spurned the For Your Fuel

Gasco Briquets .
debt they had been asked to pay to society and the state they" : BUSINESS OITiCCS

Albert Brer. 139 wereeeter Bide Pert lend. Ore. ...
Taemea FV Clark Co-- New York. 128-lS- s W. Slit 8Lt Cki.ML Horet-U- e rfisr.: had wronged. - : ' ; . .. -

.Doly Prn, 8kar BMr.'Baa rraactaeo. CaHf.t Bixciaa BMr. W fH. Cat it. and order."'" Some conversation.' .They refused the role . of productive citizenship, before
had with - officials and prisoners No ashes all hat.

For a Few Days Yet at Special
Summer Trico. .alike,' confirms this.
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I do not think there is too much"TT
Entered at tko Peat Office ia Balaav Oregoa, aa oeeoad-etaa- k coddling of those unfortunate Coal ;

imprisonment,; and , took human life on their way to other
crimes, :; ':"

-
; v '.:V".'v '.

They will probably, pay soon for the lives of the slain
guards with their own misspent worthless lives. Neither
their inherent weaknesses nor belated repentance will save
them from ignominious death. Nor will the vainglory and

-- '

'
i

Of the Best Quality to suit your
furnace, heater or' rook slote;
order before the raise.

THE SUPREME RULER: Exalt ye the Lord our God, and wor-- braggadocio which characterized their crimes during their
ship at his footstool;, for be ia holy. Psalm 99:5. j V . Woodrecent freedom and which brought them finally into custody

atone, for their misdeeds.-- ' - v- ; :;,.V: :
-

The whole criminal career and the terrible fate of these

members of society whose unlaw-
ful acts have placed them behind
prison walls. As for the warden,
though he may have and no doubt
has his faults like all of us, I be-

lieve him to' be a good public of-

ficial, doing commendable work
tor which he should be given full
credit. .

"Finally, as to those who criti-
cize the efforts of religionists who
with Chaplain Bryan, are earnest-
ly endeavoring to help their im-

prisoned fellowmen to a better un-

derstanding of llfe-ma- it not
be that they, too, are In need of

bestWill' THE CRIMINAL?
Second Growth of very
quality JC.50 per Cord,
Old Fir. 4 ft. $7.&o.
16-In- ch 18.00
Oak $8.50

young" men is a lesson to all who shun life's simple duties of
honesty, industry and morality. Verily The .

Wages of Sin5 : ' ' ' (Portland Telegram. V

is Death" spiritual and physicaL : , r'- - ;

Order your winter's needs now.
' "Murray, Keller and --Willoa are In their cells and ne: hunt i

over. Oregon farmers will rest easier of nights, and the case will soon
be forgotten. ' U '
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'""While pubiiq attention is still centered upon the penitentiary "and
its inmates, it to j well to consider again. the old problem of how the
rrlmlnnl htitmnx.whit H hurlr nf crime aril dprPimrai-T- ?

ANOTHER ENEMY OF BOOZE ... ,j
more and better understanding?

ft
Thank you. Respectfully, ;

PIrone 1855

Hillman Fuel Co.
Broadway at Hood Street

Another solar plexus swing is aimed at booze by the
. pAPT. A. . PITT,

. Salvation Army.The criminal is in'truth prores.sionaa,. in it the" practice of pennsyivanja orange in the following resolution;
'Resolved, that it is the duty of our courts

'
his --craft Requires a skill and a peculiar set of moral convictions that
are'; not acquired In a. moment, but are tbe result of long training
which' is as specialized as that bjr whlch'one learns to be a surgeon or

Bits For BreakfastanjartisV; --
i-

a
X

t ; "No one is suddenly a Ah let or m urderer. J Back in ch ildhood some-

where, between infancy and, the criminal's bitter;degraded manhood,
there was something that foretold the end, a beginning In the course

.

Hop picking fa on ."

. V

Some yards started . on , earl lei
V
to

where' and when one is convicted of violating
the liquor laws of the state, to sentence such

t ,

offending party, not only: a fine in. keeping
' ;with the offence committed; but to order such
7 'imprisonment as will make' it . impoisible to

frequently repeat the offence and at the same

time deter others from similar law violations." '

The sponsors for the initiation of a measure to repeal

I xthat led to crime.! Ilast week. , ,.
X

' "How can society reach the unhappy cfiild who-flnd- s the lessons
of the gang so much more attractive than the studies of the school
room. wbd. mistakes bravado for bravery cunning for intelligence.

e Are Now Displaying in Our
Windows Some of The

XThe Llvealey yards will all start
X

X
Xand license for liberty? J' . ' '

- t

on eariies mis morning, ana an
the late varieties on Tuesday next,
the 1st, Nearly all the largethe Volstead law need the "Rural spirit." ; j - . X

AVarden Laws of Sing. Sing recently pointed out the fact that of X o
Xyards are now picking the early21, men he had in the death house, 19 were under 21. Murray, the ToX

(fuggles) variety. They do this,Ticer. She's the only one who
hasn't gone crazy, apparently." .

confessed murderer, fa but a boy, 22 years old. He should .be just
and put on full forces, in order toout of college, ready to begin life. He fa already a post graduate in Her voice was heavy with ear-- get tne pick of the pickers, for the
late (cluster) variety. The early

ilYHUSBlD'S

L01IE
easm, but l anew wen iue ui
effective piece of artillery to bring

crime, and is about to end it. The down-hi- ll road is, such an easy
one and paised so quickly, that the only hope is to' reach these boys
as children, with the training, affection and good cheer that gives

hons will all be picked in a few
up. .''' days. . i

them an opportunity for happy, useful lives.: : I
- Jv V m"Mother, there are six hungry

This means that there will withUttle children over there, and the z
TOin a few days be 25,000 to 30,000mother and father have been tak

f'We are moving lu 7the; rfht direction. ;;TheJuvenile court, no
longer punishes the child" for the immediate offense, but seeks to
place him in. surroundings.' which wfir change the bojr himself. The
work Is still inadequate to meet the neeA, but at least .society begins

Xpeople at work in the hop yardsen to Jan. naiie 13 preyanug
XAdele Garrfaon'a New rhaM of meal for them!" of the Salem district.

S SREVELATIONS OF A WIFE Xto see where the need lies.- - . ' - "Little Children Hungry!"
"Little children hungry" she , jj&jme wonderful peaches have

been grown in the Salem district."America is wasteful and extravagant in many? things,'; but - no X

waste fa. more pitiful or, heart-breaki- ng than that which lies in such
Jopyrght by Newspaper reatnrt

exclaimed, and I knew that I had
sounded the right note. "Why on
earth didn't Katie say so, then?

this year. No country ever pro-

duced finer. The Rulifsons, two Tofyounglives as Murray's and'Kellcy's, gone' astray.".-- : ;
X

miles north of Salem, on the.RlverI'll to riEht ud and hurry her
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road, sent the Bits for Breakfast. y: Very: goodr especially the - two- - last paragraphs of the up.''

v. Service :
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The Appeal. Madge Made to

But I knew only too well that man a sample box yesterday that
were as good as Georgia, or any
vther state, could produce. That

above editorial from the Portland Telegram of last evening-- !

But therelare very" few; "professionar criminals ;Ta1nd it would be harrying instead of

IN HIGH GRADE PUMPS AND OXFORDS
BOTH FOR MEN AND .WOMEN

. : ,, .... : - ... . i .',
A COMPLETE LINE OF

hurrying, to which poor-Kati-
e

there is nft: such: thing. as. a "criminal xlass'.-whjc- h 4wj;itera would be subjected. so"1lnteM; Mother; (jraharq's Pattynce is.t A. Wr Rulifson and family,
Route 8, Box 47. Phone 4 F 4.

, The Bits for Breakfast man re--
and speakers often .mention. : t -posed quickly: v

The eyes of the little children "Just a second, please!-- ! want'The 'professional" criminal gets that way through bad Vt h. Vit.kHn nf tha tlAIIUI IcrniH your advice. The bootlegger-wa- s

ceived also yesterday a sample ofenvironment, ne migni nave Deen a gooa ciwzen n ne naqi the road were suddenly voracious Tniuaea uier, mr.c, uu ufc dahas tnat are great Tncy are
the window aa the trhopers rode from lhe Eo,a Garden.enjoyed a good environment. ;The great English preacher, t Katie's description of the food X"into the yard. Junior said ne sawsaid that every time he read of a great crime, he saef mea lo, D""I

- . J?.J.-.- w.,.. -- v!. -- such a .one sees in XThls is one of the most beautiful
gardens of dahlias to be found TO HANAN.SHOEsaid . to himself: ; auxnor tne grace 01 uoa, mere goes tne eyea of-

-
hungry puppies.- - and X

I. turned swiftly to my little maid.
any where. It fa at L. H. Thack-er- 's

residence, near Dola. Mrs.ChSrles Spurgeon. X
who was already at the door.YiThe criminal had bad environment ; Spurgeon enjoyed Thacker is an expert on flower X

TO"Ia there any way I can help gardening.. but specializes in parti Xgood environment. - you,;KatieT'' . , cular In the growing of the most

a man break, a window and run1
across the roadv but I thought he
was imaging things

"Ifyou and Richard has ad
much sense between you as Rich-
ard Second, has. you'd be lucky,"
the young gentleman's ' adoring
grandmother, remarked, and I saw
that "Katie was safe from her In-

terference for some minutes to
r

come.. '"
- s

"To think!" she went onwlth- -

' TViow-o- wi rtf 'hnm prrrniTials pvppnt.inb" triose horn with' X
The standard of quality and workmanship. All

the late colors and patterns are low shoes.;
'No. ma'am!" Katie's answer choice Imported and domestic. HA v fv. . w, . J-- O

y
V

dahlias., weak, mentality, and easily influenced by their surroundings I was most emphatic. 'You stay
'

X
--- r" - : "ght here, ven i jjk nurry i vanxand comoaniona t : . ; ,

.
r. .- ,A: , : jv nnMV hin nnw jMm ta orrf ToAnd talking of flowers, have

XxJUy mere are cnances ior reiorraaiwn k v en ut. siuwu tings. you seen the Brelthaupt display
r - m .' o

Xon the north of the Garden Roadmen. as well as of children hancuea Dy tne juvenne courxs. , She dosed the door on her last Toeringly, "that nobody with brains as you drive east out of the city X ft!'50ojoEmployment, with a wage system, in all prisons, together I words and .Katherine, with her

with wise and sympathetic training will do it.:: Is doings enough to know what the blessed
child's words -- meant 'was 'any X

To
Xthe Minnesota Denitentiary at Stillwater, with 85 per cent of I : "These older children can stand where around ! - We' might have

had that escaped criminal in-cu-
s Xreformations; that is, restorations to the orderly life of if, but this baby needs its mother

oTotody by now." -
. . '

Xwwi r-p-fw.! Tr.ian he done elsewhere ;will be-- done way' : "I know it was Inexcusable,? I !bwv- ....... - - - - , T I to doT
Xsaid, 'repressing desire to laugh.in Orpjrnn. under the system already under way. w nat is

"But it,oan;t-- b helped .now. . and
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X
, I turned to the young officer
who scratched his bead helpless-
ly at Katherine's words. That he

I want to' tk you what y6u HhtnknccMed is persistency; just keeping. on keeping on r -- .;

? : And, astyns writer has said before, bur universities and X
about telling Jim to look for the TO

waa as sorry ''for the. children as Xman.colfeces ought to teach, criminology and penology, and all TOwe were, I couIkeldUy see, but X'

25?:.
is the ; r

right price
to pay for a
good tooth
paste- -

men handling-criminal- s and the wayward ought to be trained be was too young and inexperi- - TO
Xenced to have any resourcefulnessmen and women.1 ;

in the matter. I EDITORIALS OF THE
V 1 PEOPL- E- r

, Pubic, Set-rant- s Forget
"Where did 'the dlher officer X

OTOtake the woman?" I asked.1XSUILXCE AGAINST FOREIGN SIONOPOLY; v
X

"Down the Sag," he answered. To
X' to the J. P. I suppose he sent'A number of new beet sugar factories have been built this year.

her-an- d her husband over to tbe X- TO
-" 'Jail." : v "They will help make Ut Independent of the rest of the .world In regard

to our sugar upply,v- ; .;
'

i: r " - - - -: f X
TOKatherine looked at me wor X;" ' "'rledly. V'; . .What happened In the toffee and the rubber trade emphasizes- tne

advantage of having one's own supply of. yttal, necessities. Coffee

:EMPUMPS r

We have trie DEANVALE BROWN
that has just been released, and we
are the first to show this new and pop-
ular shade You must see this rich
brown to have any conception of what
this new color is. We are showing
the Deanvale Brown in two models at
$10.00 to $12.00. Other styles at
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00

."I don't like to take this baby oTo

Editor Statesman: -- - -
If the writer may be permitted

the space, he would like --to voice
his humble opinion as to the state
penitentiary and its present .ad-
ministration. :

: Of course, now that the three
fugitives from justice are safe
within the law, public interest will
largely be absorbed in their trial
and the outcome thereof. i

It seems a pity that public ser-
vants, like Warden Dalrymple for
Instance, should be made the sole
target for so much of the criti- -

Xout. Into the .cold air," she' said I1th "professipiial concern. ' : "It

USTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

" Large Tube

25
X
Tohasn't sufficient clothing,' and it X

ia, running a temperature. But
XI'll go. after the mother,"

said promptly. ' '

t prices have receded and rubber has dropped from its high pointvhut
it was only by our . going withonC and ,noV by ourdeTetoping a hew
supply overnight, : But.forsuga there la' no substitute, and it fa hard
to do without. Theoneeafe plan Is to encourage he Anerican sugar
Industryahd encourage' American 'farmer to praise' sugar beets. :

The ta'rlff differential doesn'-"roh"tth-
e nation; It is merely' good

insurance against! foreign mottopolf of an American aecesslty.

V Thc bov is from an exchange ; in fact, from several
'exchanges, being a syndicated article. r . . r; ' I '

Ycs; there is some progress. But the increase iamanu-facturin- ir

is" not- - keeping' pace with the increased demand.

, Mother Graham Is Annoyed ; X
To! ftm 'vnt f btc ntt ha. hnm.
X

OTofor awhile, even if I have to take
her back again." '2- , ' ' X

!
X
ToDoNotMiss X

XooThere will likely be 100,000 tons, more sugar made in this
X

country, this year than last year. Bui the increased consump- - Last Times
: Today ;
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To
Hnn lt vear over the year before was 500,000 tons. - ;., X

"1 11 bank on" you.". Katherine
said quietly. "And when Katie
comes over with the food for
these children will you also send
roe these .things?" She enumerat-
ed a number i of articles which
meant comfort for the ailing in-fan- V

- 'r -
.

- ,

"Ot course." I promised, and
hurried out of the house and back
to-- my own home. ' '

My mothef-fn-la- met me at
the door, her eyes angrily snap-p'n- g

wllh baffled curiosity. '

25c RUBBER HEELS EVERY WED-NESDA- Y

HALF PRICE 25cTV, n trniv stpsf nrrd in this' country is more beet X
OTOlilt iw; j,jvv--.

otifnr fnrtnrtPft - ' . V ,
v X'

And we must do our part, here in the Salem district, and X
TO
X
I
X

all over the Willamette valley. ' ; !

.
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.' - THE END OF CRIME '
f

I.X"Whatever' going on over
TO

tfcere?,". ehe asked acridly. "I
WIIEPIUCE

V!I0E7
X
:can't get anything out of Katie x
To" ThP three convicts whose escape from the penitentiary except I feet stew qveeck,. r got

to. fecx stew awful qveeck.' " X

Do Yoar Feet Hurt?
Corns and callouses re-

moved without pain or sore-
ness. Ingrown nails removed
and treated. Pains in feet,
week foot, flat foot, foot
strains and fallen arches ad-
justed. Do not suffer. I
will give you the best that
science can produce In scien-
tific chiropody. Consult

DR..AVILUAMS
About Your Feet "

Hours 9 to 5:30 Phone 616

Repair Department
Our shop fa equipped with

ail new mathinry. We ue
nothing but the very bc'st
grade of leather that money

.will buy.
Mr. Jacobson. In charge

of this department, la an ex-

pert in his line has spent
years in factories and repair

hopa and will do nothing
but high grade work.

"Jirt notlomol fctnrj Xi.My mother-in-law- 's imitation
of Katie's fdioms was a fearful TO

fend subsequent movements have been the chief topic of dis-

cussion recently, are back again and in solitary confinement

Lndcr guard. The grand jury will meet within a few. hours
Itrftvittwb
VMSChNctr

X Knit Si

fe frpLast Times X
and wonderful thing in its unlike-nes- s

to the original, but she evi-

dently much fancied herself in' it, Today Xbnd ur.'Jcr the laws of Oregon tne cnarge ox xiri. ucC mu,
TO

and she hurried to say X
0"Whom is, she goinf to feed? X' Ore of the trio is reported indifferent, apparently,-- to the

vu.ul r'-.- fi rrV;t:r.dir.rr hirn.'' The others are losing no The bootlegger or . the officers? OREGON v
. . j j j v-- " - " And in the meantime there Isn't

a soul at the cleaning except Mrs.rce of their accountabilityto dc;

v:


